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Tonight’s Topics 

• SAVE Legislation/Project SAVE and Other NYS Mandates
• Guiding Principles for District Safety Initiatives 
• Collaborative Efforts with Other Agencies 
• School Safety Plans
• Safety Drills
• Bus Safety
• Other District Safety Initiatives 
• Future Plans for Ensuring School Safety
• Lead Testing
• Q & A
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With or without NYS mandates, the safety of our students is our 
highest priority!  
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Project SAVE (Safe Schools Against Violence in 
Education) and Other Mandates
• SAVE Act signed into law by Governor Pataki in 2000

• Requires all school districts to develop and maintain a school safety plan for 
the district and for school buildings

• SED published Project SAVE in 2001
• Resulted from multi-agency collaboration (SED, State Police, NYS Division of 

Criminal Justice Services, among others)

• Provides guidance for school district safety efforts

• Reports to New York State
• VADIR

• DASA
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Project SAVE (Safe Schools Against Violence in 
Education) and Other Mandates
• New requirements for school emergency response planning enacted 

as part of 2016-17 NYS budget
• Suicide prevention

• Annual staff training for all in violence prevention and mental health

• New requirements for building level safety plans

• Floor plans etc. must be provided to first responders

• Fire drills supplemented by evacuation drills
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Guiding Principles for District Safety Initiatives
• Anticipation of emergencies is essential

• Participation of stakeholders is a must!
• Building Safety Teams
• District Health and Safety Team

• Utilize guidance from experts
• BOCES
• GCPD
• NCPD
• Village of Garden City
• Security consultants
• Architects and engineers
• Authorities on dealing with trauma in children
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Guiding Principles for District Safety Initiatives
• Use data and other information to identify priorities

• Plans should be comprehensive (from start to finish)

• Everyone must be informed

• Utilize a common vocabulary and standardized procedures

• Practice, practice, practice—AND Evaluate and revise

• Keep plans updated
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Building Safety Plan Components

• Plans are now uniform throughout New York State and are aligned 
with the FEMA template

• Plans contain five sections which include an introduction, information 
about the school, specific emergency response procedures, other 
hazards protocol and appendices comprised of maps, class rosters, 
response team members and incident command systems

• Building level plans are distributed to GCPD, NCPD, and GCFD
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Safety Drills
• Schools conduct a minimum of 12 drills during the school year

• 8 drills must be evacuation drills (“fire drills”)

• 4 drills must be lockdown drills

• Drills include exercises in which various exits are blocked and large 
assembly points (gyms, cafeterias, auditoriums) are filled with students

• Lockout vs. Lockdown
• Lockout-Used to secure the school during incidents that pose an imminent concern 

outside the school.  Classroom instruction generally continues as usual.

• Lockdown-Used to secure the school during incidents that pose an immediate threat 
of violence in the school--or in the area immediately around the school. Interior doors 
locked, students moved to safer areas out-of-sight of the door.  Absolute silence. 
Room can only be unlocked from by law enforcement personnel.
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Safety Drills
• Bus safety drills

• 3 bus drills are required each year

• 1st drill must be done during the first week of school.  The others are done in 
the winter and spring.

• Drills include training regarding evacuating the buses in emergencies, bus 
behavior, use of two-way radios in emergencies, identification of emergency 
brake, location of first-aid kit and fire extinguisher, and importance of 
following directions from first responders
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District Safety Initiatives
• Installed new door locks

• All interior classroom doors can be locked easily from the inside
• One key works in every classroom door in the school district so teachers can lock doors even if they 

travel from room to room or bring students into any classroom in the event of an emergency
• All-purpose room, auditorium, and gymnasium doors upgraded

• Two-way radios (walkie-talkies)
• Upgraded radios
• Separated channels

• Upgraded public address systems
• All phones can access the PA system to send an “All Call” alert
• Prerecorded messages

• Interior and Exterior Security Cameras
• Security cameras were installed in all seven school buildings throughout the district.  This was a 

multi-stage project which included migration to a new camera platform, technology upgrades, 
wiring, installation, and staff training.

• Camera Phones
• Camera and intercom phones were installed at all school building entrances so door monitors could 

see and speak with visitors looking to enter our buildings.  
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District Initiatives – Phase II

• Upgrade/replace the door card swipe system

• Install devices and develop protocols for communicating alerts in 
large, noisy spaces like gymnasiums, cafeterias, and auditoriums

• Install devices and develop protocols for communicating alerts to 
people on athletics fields or seeking entry to the building during lock-
outs

• Participate in pilot of smartphone-based panic alert for 911

• Conduct feasibility study to determine if outside door locks can be 
controlled from a remote location

• Connect video cameras to first responders for use only in emergency 
situations
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Lead Testing

• On September 6, 2016, legislation was signed into law requiring the New 
York State Department of Health to develop new regulations that require  
all school districts and BOCES to perform lead testing on all potable water 
outlets.  This legislation does not apply to non-public schools.

• Regulations require testing/monitoring of water outlets; to perform 
remediation where applicable; to provide notification of results to the 
public, the local health department and the State Education Department; 
and to establish procedures for record keeping

• While initial testing guidelines were received in early September, additional 
and sometimes conflicting interpretations have subsequently followed
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Lead Testing

• Garden City has approached testing in a thoughtful manner
• Worked with GC Village to ascertain lead levels from the water source
• GC Village then tested the water coming in to each of the school buildings
• Next, we identified all potable water outlets which were defined as those 

sources regularly used for cooking or drinking 
• Testing included all water fountains, sinks in kitchens, faculty rooms, nurses’ 

offices, spigots used for athletic hoses and any other location identified which 
met the potable water criteria

• Testing was done over the summer and preliminary results were received in 
late September

• Action was immediately taken to address water sources above threshold 
levels by taking the source out of service and providing alternate bottled 
water where needed 

• Areas requiring remediation will remain out-of-service until retests indicate 
that levels are below the threshold for action
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Lead Testing

• The school district is working with J. C. Broderick & Associates, Inc. (JCB), an  
environmental & construction consulting and testing firm. JCB’s staff includes  
Certified Industrial Hygienists (CIH), Certified Safety Professionals (CSP), 
Professional Engineers (PE), scientists, consultants, project managers, technicians, 
certified environmental/construction specialists and administrative support staff 

• We were very recently informed that the Nassau County Department of Health 
has  expanded its interpretation of NYS legislation to include testing any water 
outlet that could possibly be used for drinking or cooking.  Because of this 
change, the district will be testing water outlets in every school building except 
toilets, showers, and outdoor water spigots that are locked and have not been 
opened for many years.  

• The second round of sampling has just been completed. We do not yet have a 
timeframe for the receipt of results from the testing laboratory.  The school 
district will continue to comply with all requirements under the legislation 
including notification to the school community and regulatory agencies.
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